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ABSTRACT 
It is shown theoretically that the existence of nlorc than one structrlral component in 
the flow path through wood canscs the gradient of a graph of superficial gas perme- 
ability against reciprocal mean pressure not to be directly proportional to the mean free 
path of the gas. This is unlike the behaviour of hornogeneous rnedia and agrees with previ- 
ously published experinlental data. 
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INTRODUCTION weight of the gas, R is the gas constant and 
T is the absolute temperature. A and B are 
\Vhen laminar flow of a gas occurs respectively the intercept and gradient of' 
througlr a permeable a graph showillg the of perme- 
takes place if the mean free path of the gas L,bility with A is not affected by the 
inolecr~les is an appreciable fraction of the of the gas and is a constant for a 
radius of the capillaries within the medium. given sample However, does depelld on 
The superficial gas ~ernleability K of a gas is being used. 
sample through which slip flow occurs is Since the mean free path of the gas mole- 
giver) by: cules h is given by (Carman 1956) : 
\vhere Q is the volumetric flow rate of a 
gas through a sample measured at pressure 
when a pressure difference Ap is main- 
tained across the sample. The mean pres- 
sure in the sample is I?, A and B are con- 
stants, and 7) is the viscosity of the gas. 
Equ:ttion ( 1 )  is essentially the relationship 
derived by Klinkenberg (1941) and ap- 
plied to wood by, for example, Comstock 
( 1967) and Wiley and Choong ( 1975). 
For a cyliildrical capillary with any ratio 
of length L to radius r the constants in Eq. 
( 1 )  are give11 by (Petty 1974) : 
= (q /T, )  (\l .rrRT/2M), ( 3 )  
therefore B = r' y Kc h f i  . ( 4 )  
The ratio of the values of B for two gases 
at the same temperature will thus be the 
ratio of their mean free paths at the same 
mean pressure. Wiley and Choong (1975) 
report that this relationship was not ob- 
served when the longitudinal permeability 
of wood to nitrogen and helium was mea- 
sured. Instead of being 2.95, the ratio of the 
values of B for the two gases was found to 
vary between 0 and 2.32. They report that 
Comstock, working with Tsuga canadensis, 
found values for the same quantity in the 
range 1.51-2.35. 
and I'EHhlEABILITY OF TWO-COMPONENT SYSTEMS 
( 7 ) r r 2 y K c )  
B = 
( ~ 2 - ~ ~ )  ' ( 2 )  
The above analysis refers to a permeable 
medium containing cawillaries of a single 
L, L ., 
where y is a constant usually taken to be type, as is coinnlonly found in porous rocks. 
0.9, K,. is the Clausiilg factor, which is a However, in recent years it has been shown 
function of the ratio L/r ,  M is the molecular that in wood two or more distinct types of 
I V 0 0 1 )  AND FIRER 168 FALL 1076, V. 8 ( 3 )  
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capillaiy make significant contributions to 
the total resistance to fluid flow (Petty 
1970; Petty and Puritch 1970; Smith and 
Hailks 1971; 13olton and Petty 1975; Siau 
1976). The two principal components caus- 
ing resistance to flow in conifer wood have 
11et.n identified as the tracheid lumina and 
the bordered pits. These constitute two 
very different types of capillary. If two 
stn~ctural coillpoile~lts arranged in series in 
wood have permeabilitics of K1 and K?,  
then the observed permeability K of the 
wood is given by: 
where KI = AI + BI/F 
and K2 = A2 + B2/ji. ( 6 )  
T h ~ s  is analogous to the calculatioi~ of con- 
tluctanees in electrical networks. 
I3y combining Eq\. ( 5 )  and ( 6 )  it may 
be shown that: 
It will 11e seen that K does not vary linearly 
with 1/15 as rnight be expected for a homo- 
geneous permeable medium, although in 
practice the variation is close to linear at 
mean pressures above one atmosphere. In- 
spc,ction of Eq. ( 7 )  shows that although B, 
ant1 B2 vary in proportion to the mean free 
path of the gas concerned (Eq.  4 )  the rate 
of change of K with 1/p, that is, the effec- 
tive value of B for the wood as a whole, will 
in general not vary in the same way. 
I t  is possible to derive the gradient B 
iintl intercept A of each straight line com- 
ponent defined by Eq. ( 6 )  from the ex- 
pe~~imentally determined variation of K 
with 1/15. Examples of this type of analy- 
sis are given in the papers referred to above. 
In particular, Smith and Banks ( 1971) have 
sh(Lwn that the exnerimental variations of 
thc constants for iach component with 7 
and are consistent with Eq. (2 ) .  This 
in~plies that Eq. ( 4 )  applies to each corn- 
ponent. 
predict the permeabilitics to other gases. A 
sample of air-dried Picea sitchensk sap- 
wood (specimen no. 10 of Petty 1970) will 
he taken as an example. Dry air at mean 
pressures between 10 and 750 mm Hg was 
used for these meas~irements. 
In this case con~ponent 1 is the tracheid 
luinina and component 2 the bordered pits. 
Using the notation of Eq. ( 6 ) ,  these com- 
ponents may be expressed as: 
and K2=548+(264x103) /p ,  (8)  
where K is expressed in pm3 and F in inn1 
Hg. The dimensions of K are (length)" 
because the permeability is calculated for 
the particular specimen. If values are cal- 
culated for unit volume of wood, the dimen- 
sions become (length)'. Using Eq. ( 7 )  K 
for air is found to be 708 pm%t fJ = 350 
mm Hg and 569 pm:' at fJ = 700 mill Hg. 
These permeability values differ by 139 
pnl:'. 
At a temperature of 20 C and at 750 n1n1 
IIg pressure, the mean free path of air mole- 
cules is approximately 9 x 1 0 - b m ,  and 
that of helium molecules is approximat~.ly 
27 x 10-j mm. Thus if Eq. ( 4 )  applies, thc 
equations of the two components for helium 
are: 
K ,  = 1,400 + (169 x 10")/fJ 
and K 2 = S 4 8 + ( 7 9 2 x 1 0 " / ~ ,  ( 9 )  
when, as before, K is in pnl\and fJ is in ninl 
Hg. The values of B for air and helium dif- 
fer by a factor of 3, corresponding to the 
ratio of the mean free paths. Using Eq. 
( 7 )  again, K for helium is found to be 1,130 
pinhat fJ = 350 mm IIg and 833 pm%t fJ 
= 700 mill Hg. These values differ by 292 
pni3. This difference gives a measure of 
the average effective value of the gradient 
B for the wood over this range of pressure 
( Fig. 1 ) . The corresponding differences for 
air and heliuni differ by a factor of 2.1, and 
not by 3.0, which is the ratio of the mean 
free paths. 
L'ublished data concerning the perme- 
CONCLUSION 
abilities of individual components in a wood 
sa~nple for a particular gas may be used to It  is evident that the existence of two or 
J. A. PETTY 
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FIG:. 1. 1 ' 1 ~ ~  val.i;ltion with reciprocal incan prvss~lrc of the s~~~crfici:il  gas l,crn~eahility to llelil~~n 
(ope11 ciwles) and air (solid circles) of a sample of Piceu ritchenri,r sapwood ( K )  and the two compo- 
llellth cinlsing resistnncc to flow, the tracheicl lumina ( K ,  ) and the bortlerccl pits ( K , ) .  Calculated val- 
II('S are shown for lllciln prcssllrcs of 350 and 700 111111 Hg i ~ l d  K = KI K J ( L  + K ; )  for each e s .  
Tllc gradients are proportionill to the mean frec pat11 for each component but not for the wood as a 
wl1olc. 
inore dlrtinct rtioctllral components ar- for  medic^ co~rt.~illiog capillaries of only olle 
r.ingrd in reries in conifer wood causes the type. The extent to which the mtio of the 
effect of g.lseous mean flee path 011 penne- meall gradients of graphs of K against l /p  
.~hiIity to differ froin the effect obtaining differs from the ratio of the inean free p a ~ l s  
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will depend on the nature of the com- 
ponerlts and will vary from sample to sam- 
plct. This theoretical prediction is con- 
finned by the observations of Comstock 
(1967) and Tliiley and Choong (1975). 
More than one component is present even 
in Ilardwoods (Siau 1976) so that this effect 
will apply also to these timbers. An addi- 
tiollal factor, in addition to slip flow and 
turbulence, which affects the flow of gases 
thiougli wood (Wiley anci Choong 1975) 
is thus the existence of inore than one type 
of  capillary in the flow path. In future ex- 
pel-ime~ital investigations of the influence 
of tlleail free path on permeability, the per- 
mcabilities of the individual components i l ~  
thc flow path must be calculated. 
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